Summary of Demand from Industry for Skills / Training – December 2021
The SERSF has complied the following information from feedback from industry, industry
clusters/associations and data available from the Skills and Labour Market Research Unit (SLMRU)
of SOLAS. It is presented for a number of key economic sectors that are of vital economic
importance to the region.
In addition to the identified skills shortages / training needs, sectors have an ongoing need for a
wide variety of other training which is being met by the various education and training bodies
within and outside the region, internal training and private contracted training providers.

Hospitality – 24,800 employed

This sector includes a variety of employers with the following estimates of employment including:
• Hotels & Accommodation & Food Service – 18,500 employed (CSO QLF Q3 2021)
• Recreation – Visitor attractions, Arts & Ent, Sports, outdoor activities – 3,000 employed (pre
Covid)

•

Travel & Tourism – Air, Ferries, Rail, Buses, Taxis, Vehicle Hire, Bikes – 3,300 employed

There is approximately 90 hotels, 300 guesthouses and bed & breakfast accommodation, 500
restaurants / takeaways and possibly 750 pubs located throughout the South East (SERSF estimate
from own Database & www.business.ie and Google searches). The vast majority of hotels,
guesthouses and B&Bs, restaurants and pubs are privately owned and family run businesses.
The public health crisis continues to impact significantly on employment in this sector as restrictions
continue to be imposed and adjusted in response to public health concerns. Nonetheless, this is a
vitally important sector to the economy of the South East and will endeavour to recover as quickly
as possible once pandemic restrictions are discontinued. It is characterised by indigenous SME and
micro enterprises widespread throughout the region.
The hospitality sector is a significant employer of culinary personnel, waiting and housekeeping,
sales and marketing personnel and hotel and restaurant management staff. Employers are
concerned about the departure of many skilled staff from the sector due to the current closure of
the sector. Measures are required to retain and develop staff so that this vital sector can recover as
quickly as possible.
Roles in demand within the region are likely to include:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Chefs and Cooks
Waiting & Banqueting Staff
Restaurant / Catering Managers
Bar Staff

➢ Sales & Marketing staff (with strong digital skills)
➢ Hotel & Restaurant Managers

Identified skills shortages and a need to upskill staff in the following disciplines has
been identified by employers:
➢

Chefs – upskilling in specific areas eg pastry, menu planning & costing, sustainability

➢

Kitchen / Catering Staff: HACCP Refresher, Customer Service, Train the Trainer

➢

Restaurant/Catering/Bar Staff & Managers: Revenue Management, Bar Cost Savings,
Customer Service, Train the Trainer, Supervisory Practice, Health & Safety Management

➢

Waiting & Banqueting Staff: Waiting skills, Customer Service, Selling to the Customer.

➢

Front of House: Customer Service, HotSoft PMS system training.

➢

Sales & Marketing & Events: Social Media & Online Marketing, Customer Service, Revenue
Management

➢

Senior Managers: Management Development, Revenue Management, Energy Efficiency /
Sustainability, Health & Safety Management

The SERSF ‘South East Hospitality Industry Training & Education Review with Recommendations’
dated December 2021, collated feedback from industry and the education and training providers
within the South East. To make the sector more attractive to employees, the sector has
acknowledged the need to improve its image as an employer by providing all staff with training and
upskilling opportunities in line with clear career pathways. Employers are willing to support and
implement an array of education and training for staff as well as provide more acceptable working
conditions.
Recommendations to achieve this include a new regional stakeholders committee to oversee
progress, promotion of a Quality Employer Programme, better utilisation of specialised training
facilities and closer cooperation with education and training providers across the region.

Extracts from the National Skills Bulletin 2021 – see here.
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